The Princeton Association of New England
Presents the
Biennial Tiger Tent Celebration
at the
Princeton vs. Harvard Football Game
Saturday, October 24, 2015
Boston, Massachusetts

Co-sponsored by the Princeton Football Association

When: Two hours before 12:00 PM kickoff, and two hours after the game conclusion.
Where: Our outdoor tent complex, just southwest of the closed end of Harvard Stadium
What: Food and drinks, mini-class reunions, Princeton University Band and other entertainment, and much, much more!

IMPORTANT NOTE: Tiger Tent entrance tickets will be PRE-SOLD this year and can be purchased starting on September 8th at the PANE website www.PANEonline.org.

Harvard has offered us special pricing on football game tickets for $15 per ticket in Section 5 near the 30 yard line. This special pricing is only available by calling John Rivers directly in the Harvard Ticket office at 617-496-5837 until October 16th. After this date, tickets for the football game can be purchased for $25 by contacting either Harvard Athletics (www.gocrimson.com, 617-495-2211) or Princeton Athletics (www.goprincetontigers.com, 609-258-4849).

For more information, please contact Donna Armentano at donnaarmentano@comcast.net.
Parking
As indicated by the green circles above, limited parking is available at the Harvard Business School ($7) and plenty of general admission through Gate 14 ($20).

Game Day Policies in Place at Harvard for 2015!
Starting in 2008, a strictly-enforced game day policy was initiated at Harvard. We highlight for you three major changes from past years:

1. The Tiger Tent may only stay open for two hours before and two hours after the football game.
2. Ticket holders will be asked to move into the game at kickoff. Non-ticket holders will be asked to leave the premises by security details.
3. No re-entry to the stadium complex (red in map above) is allowed once a patron leaves this area after admission.